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about the brand:
LEAH CANSECO

@leahcanseco
instagram

2000+
post

200,000+
monthly impressions

500
average likes

42
average comments
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Updated August 2017 with stats based on the last 10 posts.

Known for her hustle, Leah Canseco-Decker, is a business savvy girl boss with over 9 
years of corporate experience in the advertising and marketing world. Leah grew up in 
California with a love for all things creative and graduated with a Bachelors of Arts 
degree in graphic design. When Leah gets going on her creativity, it’s hard for her to 
stop. Just ask her friends.

Alongside being a creative, Leah also has a special place in her heart for helping 
people become so fiercely obsessed with their life and business. Starting a business 
helped her uncover her spark, and live her life with passion once again. Leah embraces 
each day like there is no tomorrow and travels often to learn more about life and the 
world and encourages her followers to live their life in their own terms.

Along with being a full-time content creator, she is also a success coach, graphic designer, 
photographer, traveler, and dog rescuer.

FITNESS • TRAVEL • MINDSET • BUSINESS • LIFESTYLE

Leah Canseco was started in 2013 as 
a fitness & lifestyle brand dedicated 
to inspiring, motivating, and 
ecouraging others to live a healthy 
and fulfilling life.
As years progressed, travel was 
incorporated into the brand and now 
has its own channel dedicated to it 
via @leahcansecod on Instagram.
Today, Leah Canseco is a fitness, 
travel, mindset, business, and 
lifestyle brand.



past PARTNERSHIPS

services OFFERED
Social Media
• Post
• Stories

Blog &
Social Media
• blog post w/ 2 links and brand mention
• 3-5 images included in blog post
• 1 post to Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, 
and Pinterest

AUDIENCE

45%
men

55%
women

42% 

ages 25-34&
18-44 age range with 


